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INTROf;"(:CTION 

It is the purpose of this paper to 1iscuss the 

Protrudei Intervertebral Disk an 1 its re lat ion to 

the so-callel "Sciatic Syn1rome 11 • It is now not con

sidered proper to make a diagnosis of "Sciatica". 

Taylor has said, "To me the word Sciatica means no 

more than a ba1 pain in the back of the lower limb. 

It loes not even mean a clinical state because the 

symptoms vary greatly ani the supposed pathology 

seems c;vite unconvincing". (1) To be sure all caEes 

of low back pain an'J sciatic ra-:1 iation ar P not cases 

of protrusion of the intervertebral 1isk. However, 

it is the opinion of Reynol)s, anJ. that of the major

ity of the men intereste'.i in cases of this type, that 

"All cases of intractable low back pain with sciatic 

radiation that J.o not rsspond to ccnservative means 

in a reasonable periorl of time shoulJ. be consi:lered 

cases of protrusion af the :1isk unti 1 proven other

wis e11. (2) 

It is as yet to early to evaluate the frequency 

with which the Protru:'.e-:l Intervertebral Jisk is the 

cause of "Sc int ic 8." • At th,-o Mayo ::::linic it has been 

possible tc arrive at a Jiagnosis of f'rotru ie' ::;isk 

in only 300 or 10,000 consecutive CPSes of lcw back 

anJ sciatic p8.in. (3) Fincher, in a r·a~iologic stuiy 
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of 31 consecutive cases of chronic low back pain 

an~i sciatic pain, frun'i that 24 of the cases had 

displacement of the intervertebral cartilage. (4) 

Barr states that in a sine le 10 month perioJ. in 

a hospital of mo1erate size 20 cases ere operated 

and verifie:i. (5) These reports in:Ucate little 

concerning the inci'.'lence of the lesion but they ':lo 

show that this entity is ci:rtainly not rare anrl 

that in the past it has been overlooke1 or wrongly 

diagnose:::l. 

I-iI~1'ChY 

In 1911 Golciwaithe reportr:J the case of a 

patient, a;_r' 39, who haJ a hLstory of h:J'"Pertrophic 

arthr.itis of the li..:mbar spine sevAn yr:o[;:rs before. 
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rJ.onths. Th:i.s pntient ha· stre.ine'l his 0ack in 15 fting 

a heavy object an1 hai. pro:luee~ an obvic1s iisplace

ment of' tbe sacro-iliac joint on the rie:ht slje. 

This con:ition vrns recognize::l at once an'J. properly 

treate:L Three months later, the previot'S symptoms 

having disappeared, the man became fatir;ue-1 fr om 

carrying a h0avy suitca.'.'e for some -11stance follow

ing a lone car journey. His back became painful 

an:l sensitive, an~- GoL!waithe was calle-1 to see 

him. He f Gunj the sacro-iliac joints strained 



b11t no displacement of the bones. The symptoms and 

signs found were 1ntense pain. the body held for-

ward am to the left, complete pt:i.ralysis of the bla:i

der and rectum, and complete paraplegia except on 

the anterior part of the thighs where sensati"n haa 

returned. The pain was stated to be of a lancinating 

character and was referred. to the legs and feet. There 

was a partlc1;larly constant an:l severe pain refer-red 

to the upper part of the rectum. Cushing operated and 

found nothing excep~ a narrowing of the osseous canal 

at the lumbo- sacral ~unction. Following the opera ... i:;n 

there was a grauual im'..}rovement much to the disterna

tion of the surgeon. Goldwaithe went on to explain 

the prcbable lesions that co1·ld cause the findings 

in this case and in doing so brought forth the pro-

ba bi 11 ty of a protrusion of the disk as well as a 

bony displacement.(6} 

In 1\:125 Ad son is a ji sous sion of the Tumors of 

the Sr1inal Cord included FibrochonJrornas of the Inter

vertebral disks.(7} Stookey, in 1~28, reported sev-

en ventral extradural cervical chondromas and summar

ized that they presented a definite olinicai entity. (8) 

Dandy reporte:i in 1~2\:1 twu oases in which a diagnosis 

(presrmptive) of Carcinoma of the VertAbrae had been 

made. At operation he frund that in both cases loose 

cartilage w~~ the cause of the symptoms.Roentgen stud-
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ies ha:1 Jisclosed. nothing in eithPr case. He be

lieve'::_ that trauma hai un:lovbt er'l ly been the cause 

of the lesion. (9) 

In 1928 Elsburg, in discussing extraiural 

spinal tumors operatej in his clinic, statei he 

haj found seven cases of Chon:1roma ]_eri vei from 

the intervertebral disk. Tr:is he founi in the cer

vical region only an.l they were pressing the iura 

from the mil line or more to one s Ue or the other. 

Elsburg summarized that these ChonJ.romata were 

probably much more common than formerly believed. (10) 

Peet in 1934 reported a case with a synirome 

of cauda equina involvement in which was founi a 

complete cerebrospinal fluii block. The lesion was 

locate1 with ioiize4 oil an~ a laminectomy was per

formed, with a removal of a no~1ule from the inter

vertebral disk an: complete recovery of the patient. 

The patient had complained of pain in the back, which 

radiated down both thighs. The onset ha-'J been it years 

before with pain an~ tingline in the right leg. Both 

legs eventually became wrak an· for thrne months there 

was difficulty in emptying the blai er, sexual im

potence an1 some rectal incontinence. There was no 

history of trauma. 'rhe nolule was exposed attached 
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to the disk between the 2nd ani 3rd lumbar vertebra. (11) 

In the same year Mixter an--J Barr, in an investi-



gation of cases of spinal cord tumors treatei at the 

Mas~achusetts General Hospital and in their private 

practice, reportej tbe following: "In a surprisingly 

large number of cases the lesions clas:::ified as chon

fromata were not tumors of carila[e but prolapses of 

the nucleus pulposus or facture of the annulus 11
• They 

conolu:J.ed that, "in reality rupture of the ~isk is more 

common than neoplasm; in our series 3 to 1 11 • (12) 

Thus the role of the lntervertebral j isk in pro-

duc ing back pain and sciatic pain has gradually come 

to the attention of the Neurologist an'.1 the Orth-

opeJ.ist s. For many yi:oar s the lesion had been seen but 

the true knowle4ge of the pathology of the Hsk hari 
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been obscure. Various names had been given the lesion; 

among them Choniromas, Ecchon-1romas, an -:i. Endochon-~romas 

were widely used. True, there arc neoplastic tumors of 

the intervertebral disks but they are rare an' in all 

probability many of the noiules were taken to be neo

plastic in origin because of lack of any alternative. (13) 

THE ANATOMY, PH)'..'.:.,101.0GY ~l'r MECHAl'TI::::M C;' THE ~ISKS 

"Our i:J.eas concerning the anatomy, physiology ani 

mechanism of the human spinal column ba ve un:ercone re

voluticnarJ changes in the pus t feH yr er s. Cur concep

tions of injuri;:;s an~ 'ise8ses as they affect this part 

of 01J.r boiies have been even more profcunlly altered. 
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Only recently have we come to the knowledge that the 

structur,-,s which make up the dislrn are by all odis the 

most important part2 of the spinal c ol11mn, the most im

portant, the most dynamic, and the most dangP.rous to 

the individual. Ne now know that the snaces between the 

boney bodies represent the strongest section of the spine 

an::l the bones, stalwart as they appear, represent the 

weakes~ part~. (14) 

The disks have origin in part form the remnants 

of the primitive notochord and in part from the meso

derm between the successive blocks of rapidly chon

irifying t:tssue which establish the true v0rtebral seg

ments. The nucleus is derived at first from the noto

chord but is extended by a mucoid change which occurs 

in the surrounding tissue of the so-called notochordal 

sheath, to~ether with multiplicatjon of the original 

chordal cells. In the last 2 or 3 months before birth 

there is a dispersal of the cellular groups together 

with the appearance of fibrocartilagenous elements 

from the peripherally differentiation annulus. The 

annl.Jlus differentiates later tti...an the nucJ eus into 

fibrocartilage, and the progressive developement and 

thickening of the bundles extends well into the post

natal period. That portion of the notochord passing 

through the center of the vertebral body is early 

~ransformed into a rel&tively cell free ligament 



and, together with its canel is obliberated durin~ 

chondrification and oss~ ficat:tcn of tbe centum. (15) 

The disks maim up a full qwoirter of the total 

presacral length 01· the spinal column. ~1hey are thin

nest in the region between the 3rd and 7th thoracic 

vertebrae and are thickest in the lumbar region. They 

conform to, and are somewhat responsibl~ for, the cur-

ves of the spinal column. The disks are composed of 

three parts; the annulus fibrosis, the nucleus pulp-

osus and the cartilage plates. The latter are composed 

of hyaline cartilage bu:; near their periphery they be-

00100 more fibrous and olend with the annulus f'ibrosis. 

They cover the end svrfaces of the vertebral booies. 

ThP. cells of the cartilage next to the bone are ir

regularly arranged, those facing the nucleus pulposus 

lie parallel to the surface. Margine.lly the cellular 

elements become oriented in the direction of the en-

taring fibers. The plates have an average thickness 

of lrnm, are thinner at the center, and are applied 

in direct contact with the marrow of the vertebral 

oodies. On the surface ftne f'ioers enter the plates 

and ar:range themselves parallel to the s11rface of the 

plate. 'I'hese fine fibers are from the nucleus pulposus. 

The nucleus is located in the center of the disk a 

little nesrer to the post0rior surface than the ant-

erior. It is soft and elastic, somewhat "sllmy to the 
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touch", and has an inherent turgor which causes it 

to bulge above the cut surface on section. Cavities 

with a villus-like group of projecttons are freq

uently found. A c 011rse network of fine fibrous strani s 

with cellular elements enmeshed make up the nucleus. 

Notochordal tissue is found in this region. This tis

sue consists of large cells in small groups separated 

from the ground substance by condensations of fibrous 

ttssue. Their rosette grouping is typical. The larger 

colonies of these cells are above and below in close 

contact with the thinnest part of the cartilage plates. 

This indicates that this area is that of the obliber

ated premature notochord. The fine fibers are more 

prominient at the outer part of the nucleus, and here 

the cellular elements are fewer in number. From here 

there is an increase ,gradually, in the size of the 

fibers out to the anm;lus. The annulus is made up of 

coarse oollaginous fibers, the coarseness becoming 

more pronounced at the margins of the 1isks. This in

crease in size is gradual from nucleus out. At the 

edge of the plates fiuers from the annulus pass into 

the cartilage. Intermediate fibers are attached to 

the bone of the body and the fibers of Shar~~. file 

outmost fibers blend with the longitudinal ligaments 

and fibrous periosteum of the centra. (15) 

Each disk is thicker anteriorly in the cervical 
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and lumbar regions and the characteristic convexities 

of the column are due somewhat to this fact. In the 

lumbar region the nueleus is dorsal to the center of 

tbe disk and moves still more in that direction during 

flexion. (16) 

Important are the intervertebral foramina of the 

lumbar region. The bony foramen is somewhat the shape 

of an inverted pear. This is not true of the fifth lum

bar foramen which is oblique and irregular. Its upper 

boundary, formed by the pedicle and, n:ore anteriorly 

by the lower part of the vertebral body of the upper 

vertebra, is deeply notched. The spinal nerve, close-

ly applied to the medial surface of the pedicle, groo

ves this structure and forms the sulcus nervus spinalis. 

At the fifth lumbar foramen, and also at the fo~rth 

but to a lesser eYtent, the sDlcus grooves the root 

of the pedicle, the bace of the transverse process, 

an'l the ad~iacent body. Thvs the spinal nerv 0 occupies 

only the up ermost part of the intervertebral foramen 

and bears no lirect relationship to the lower half of 

the foramen. The lower haJf of the foramen is bounded 

below by the shallow supP.rior vertebr~0 1 notch on the 

11pper aspect of the pedicle below. This portion of the 

foramen is narrow and bounded anteriorly by the back

ward protrusion of the intervertebral disk and post

eriorly by the forward bulp:ing of the li gamentum fla-



vum, due to the partial offsetting of the inferior 

articular process. At this point the nerve may be 

lying within the iural sac, as is more usual, or be 

about to emerge from the sac, or may h'·ve jvst emerp;ed 

enclosed within its own sheath.(16) Aro~nd the pro

longation of the dura is a rich venous plexus. The nerve 

is not protected by the cereorospinal fluid. Because 

of the above two factors any mechanical irritation 

would undoubtly bring on a traumatic inflammatory con

dition. (17) The nerve is relatively fixed in this re

gion because of its proximity to its point of emer

gence, although lying withing the spinal :iura. It is 

in this position that the nerve is vulnerable to en

croachments by either the ligamentum flavum or the in

tervertebral r'l.isk, or both. (16) 

The cord ends opposite the 1isk below the first 

lumbar vertebral and belcw this the nerve roots 01· the 

cauJa equina are freely moveable except as shown above. 

At the f ovrth lumbar disk the fifth h·mba.r nerve is in 

the subara.chnoid space, fixed laterally against the 

10 

dura one vertebra higher than its exit. The dural sleeve 

of the fifth nerve emerges below the fovrth disk and pass

es downward beneath the pedicle of the fifth vertebra to 

its intervertebral fore.men. All lumbar nerves hold the 

same relation.(18) Protrusions from the postero-lat-

eral portion of the disk may encroach upon the inter-



vertebral foramen or protrude posteriorly and involve 

the nerve passing to the foramen below. In the latter 

case the spinal theca wo1Jld oe deformed at the level 

of the interverteoral disk above the foramen of the 

nerve involved. (16} 

Roofe attempted to trace the origin of the nerves 

which were ooserved to inLervate the annulvs fibrusuts 

and the posterior .Longitudinal ligament. He dissected 

11 

in a cadaver the recurrent spjnal nerves to the above 

structures and found fibrous-like strands returning fr<11 

beyond the dorsal root ganglia to the vertebral canal, 

through the intervertebral foramen. Histological stuJ.ies 

did not convince him that the stran1s were nerve fibers. 

He did not find nerves from a recurrent branch other 

than the one passing through the fora.men. He also re

moved the fourth and fifth vertebrae with the inter

vening disk and these he fixed, sectioned and stained. 

He observed many fibers in the annulus fibrosus. These 

were unmye linated fibers and terminated in naked nerve 

endings within the annvlus. No nerve tissue was vbser

ved within the disk itself. In the postel·ior longi tudin

al ligament a small number of fine unmylinated fioers 

were found. Their position was almost invariably near 

the anuulu~ fi brosu s in the area where the posterior 

longitudinal ligament fans out to merge with the an

nulus. They also showed naked nerve endings as well 
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as glomerulus-like terminations. (19) 

Because of the radiation of pain fot~nd in "Sciatica" 

it would be well to review at this time the dermatomes 

supplied by the lumbar nerves. The first lumbar derma

tome or the area of sensibility which remains after the 

eleventh ani twelth thoracic, and all sacral roots have 

been divided, occupies the inferior part of the abdomen 

and upper part of the anter'or and lateral surface of 

the leg. At the dorsal side it forms a band which reaches 

the spine of the fifth lumbar verteora. The second lumoar 

dermatome lies chiefly on the anterior aspect of the thigh 

but there is also a small band on the dorsum of the trunk 

which is not continuous with the majn area upon the ant

erior surface of the leg. The third lumbar dermatome has 

a great extent of overlap. It has a chara~teristic shape, 

a central part around the knee, an upper prolongation 

along the anterior and internal surface of the thigh, 

and an inferior strip or band along the inner side of 

theleg reaching below as far as the internal malleolus. 

Also there is a small band on the iorsal aspect of the 

trunk not in continuity with the main area upon the lower 

limb. The extent of this dermatome may present consid

erable individual variaticns. 'I'he fourth dermatome oc

cupies the anterior side ot· the leg, the internal part 

of the dorsum of the foot and the great toe. On the sole 

its border runs from between the first and second toes 
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bacKward oehind the int~rnlil siJe of the leg. At the 

level or the knee it tvrns forward tnen bends behind 

the he au 01· tne f'i oula i:.o the ou. ter side 01' -che leg 

and 1·1nally retu:r·ns to the dor::ial aspect or the foot; 

where it reaches the interdig:i.tal space between the 

hall ax am the second i:;oe. The f1 rth del'm~ "t;Ome oc-

cupie~ the anterior siue of the leg, ann the en-cire 

dor sum of ""Ghe foot and all tues. The bu1•d,,r runs a-

long the outer border of the root behind the exter-

nal malleolus, up the leg and Ghen (;Urns oe1ow the 

heaa of the rioula to the anterior asyeot from where 

it runs down along the internal side of the leg -co 

the sole. :it occuph: s t.r1e medial par c; oi' che sole, 

and the plantar surfaces of the first, second and 

third toes, but not tha-c of the f'ourth an: fi1'th 

toes. The f'i:i:•s t sacral occupL s tne so le and the 

pl(;l.ntar· sur1'aces 01' the toes. From the ;;;Ole :i.c; sprea·1_s 

upward aJ.oug the po0tt::r1or side of the leg. The sec-

ond sacral occupies the posterior surrace of the thigh 

and leg, the sole oi tne foot and the plantar aspects 

of the toes. (20) 

Not only the anatomy but the physiology and the 

mechanism of the ver·c;eor·al J:i.sks must be understood 

before 'the pruuuc'i:;ion 01' a protrusiun or herniation 

can oe comprehend.ad. By means of the elastic turgor 

or the disk a stat;e of equilibrium is establi::>ned be-



tween the various spinal ligament s ani the expansil 

force or the disk. This equilibrium ten1s to resist 

deforming forces and to restore the normal state of 

the column when ieformity has occured. The expansil 

force is due to the canpression of the nucleus pulp

osus within the confines of the annulus an~ the cart

ilagenous plates. ( 15) 

Petter, using ca::aver spines of inJividuals 

dying of Tuberculosis at the Glen Lake Sanatorium and 

studying them four hours after death, markel the verte

brae an ·. foun::l a le finite expansion o~ the ~i sk occur

red upon removal from the bOO.y. He notei further ex

pansion when the annulus fibrosus was secticnel. The 

amount of pressurr: r•cuired to re:iuce tl:is expans:l.on 

~vas round to te on the average 32 poun1s. (21) In the 

erect living subject the weight of the trunk and u1:;per 

extremeties must raise thi:s pres~:ure in the lower 

lumbar area we 11 over 100 pounds. During the transi

tory phases of spinal movement, as when the back is ex

tende'1 from the flexed position with no resistance 

but that of gravity, estii:mtes indicate the prPssure 

to be in excess of 200-300 pounds. The ability of the 

disk to withstaro such pressure is in all probability 

related to its high water content. "Pascal's law says 

that liauids transmit in all 1irection, and without 

diminution, any pressure that is applied to them and 
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for all practical purposes may oe c ons1'jered 1ncom

pressiole11. (lb) Naffziger, taking the spinal column 

as a lever 01' the third class, has e:::st1matee1 that the 

lumbar region carries the orunt 01 t;he pressur·e and 

i;ha t the pressure on the disks, when the suoject lit"ts 

a weight 01· 1'irty pounds unuer average condii;ions, to 

i.Je auout oul pouna.i:s. He goes even 1'ur·ther in saying 

tha"t under oth·r conditions -r;here are rleet ing perioa. s 

during moi;ion in whicn tne pressure 1s considerably in 

excess of this rough e::11j1mate. (16) 

The axis of movement between auj~uent ver~eurl::ll 

over a limited range pass through the nucleus puip

osus. Auy change in the size of the disk is very small. 

However the re J. s a cuange oi. shape on movement. There 

is compression of the anterior part of the disk and ex

pansion posteriorly during flexion. In extension there 
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is anterior elongation and posterior compression. Should 

extension progress i;o where ljhe splnous processes touch 

each o·cner tnis point OJ. conttl.ui; becomes the 1·u1crum 

and furthsr ext~ns1on results in elongation of the en

tire di::1k with narrowing of its diameter. 11h1s alter

nating compre::ision and extension of tne disk prod.uce::1 

d isp:Ia cement or the nucleus pulpusus posi:;eriorly in 1 lex

ion and anteriorly 1n ex~ension.(15) 

If tension i:::s thrown upvn the pv::11jerio1· puri:;1on 

01· tne annulus in rlex1on and ir some rotation ;:,hould 



accompany .llexion, tne annulus is rur-cher ai oject l.iO 

tux·~ivnaJ. sta:e ss. Furt.oe:r , in reachine, 1 orwaru to one 

s1·je, tne ana1.1om1oal a1·ra1!gemeut in tne lumoar region 

is such as to limit vhali rotatl. on which so freely oc

curs in the thoracic segments. Tb.is limitation forces 

lateral bending in the lumbar region, which puts the 

major stress on the postero-lateral portion of the an

nulus and the ligamentum flavum of the contralateral 

side. (16) 

THE PATHOLOGY 
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It is diff'icult to jetermine what is a normal disk 

an:i what is pathological. This is because of the changes 

in the structure of the 1isk throughout life. Because de

generative changes are fru nd so commonly in supposedly 

healthy spinal columns at m:idile age it must be assuned 

that these changes are the result of age porcesses in 

an organ maJe susceptible because of its functional ac

tivity. These changes may vary greatly. Solution of the 

continuity of the cartilage plates allows escape of nuc

lear material and hence loss of the elasticity. As age 

advances the nucleus progressively loses its ":istinct

iveness and the lisks become rrore ho:nogenous. At this 

time the cavities anJ the villus-li~e µrejections are 

found. 'l1hereafter the :_is~, cnier2oes ,ro·r0 c~:o,:i_;e dehy

-1ratlon an1 1'1-~rosis. Flatts fctnd tl>n _ in an B':amin-



atjon of 50 s.·1ni:s ·oun1 tl1at :~O~c'. of t 1J.e:n l;si '.1ernia

ticns oft~~ n~cle1s :~to BijacP,nt vertebral bodies, 

16~,~ ha1 a rupt11re of ttv=:. n• clers ;·osteriorly into the 

neural cannl and 6/b had anter•ior protrr.sjons. (22) Sch

morl, who lead the work on the inter·vertebral disk, 

fol:nd these nodules in 56 of 368 investigations of the 

spine. (23) 

l? 

There has been much disc.;ussion as to whether the 

lesions are herniations of the nucleus pulposus or pro

trusions of the disk. Saunders and Inman are of the opin

ion that both varieties may be foi;nd. (15) Spurling 

and Bradford state that :iisease of the lisk is rarely 

responsible for nerve root compression except when the 

anm.:.lus fibrosus has ruptured and allowed the nucleus 

pulpos is to extrude tbr0t· gh the lef ec t. (18) Oeucher, 

in a pathological study of 100 cases of protruded in

tervertebral disk found not a single specimen in which 

annular parts of the disk were not also present. The 

re lat ion ship of the annull.:.s and the nucleus was found 

to be variable, in some specimens the annulus being 

the predominating tissue and in others the nucleus pre

dominating. But at this age, the age that the lesion 

is most frequently fovnd, the demarcation between the 

anm.:lus and the nucleus is not very definite. (24) 

A typical rupture is a discrete circumscribed 

mass projecting from the posterior margin of the disk 
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to one side of the mi1line. It not infrequently is_ loose. 

(25) The extru1e:i nuclear mati=rial has a marke1 tend

ency to become transformed at its periphery into cart

ilage or pseu:iocartilage. This may even go on to cal-

cification. In some specimens the structure is char

acteristically that of the nucleus although as a rule 

the cellular elements are increase-) an 1 the re is a true 

inflammatory reaction. In others, and perhaps the maj

ority, there is a mixture of the pulposis and annulus 

showing a varying 'Jegree of cartila.genous metaplasis, 

inflammatory reaction anj necrosis. (15) 

Grossly Deutcher distinguishes two different types 

of protrusion. The single dense piece, which character

istically is that of "wet rolle'.i-up blotting paper", and 

the fragmented protrusion. 'l'he fragments of the latter 

vary greatly in size ani shape but this factor is mean

ingless. This worker also f oun-J that in 2 2 c.ase s of the 

100 there was a lefini te edematous swelling of the pro

trusion. He frund the same thing, but to a more vary

ing degree, in the other cases. This point will be con

sidered later in this raper. (24) 

The protrusion is most likely to occur in the post

erio-la.teral aspect of the 11 sk. This is because of the 

poor lateral development of the posterior longitudinal 

ligament in this area. The posterior ligament reinforces 

the annulus. (26) At the 4th lumbar disk a protruded 



disk woul1 press on the 5th h:mbar nerve but might al

so press on the 4th nerve at the intervertebral fora

men. MeJially the lesion mifht also prPss on the the

cal sac with the 1st and 2nd sacral ner'.'('.S. {26) 
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Of 100 operatei CP o~; Love arrl .ialsh f01.nd 113 

Pl'otruLed ·lis~rn. ':f.1her.::c werf-, 12 ca~~"'S of multiple pro

trvslons and 88 ca0es of sinc:le protr-vsion. Of the sin

gle casr; s ?6 were in the l t1mbar region and of the multi

ple ca:_,e<-J all were in the lumbar region with the excep

tion of one case which had a 11th thoracic lesion. 39 

of the cases had the lesion in the 4th disk and 47 had 

the lesion in the 5th disk. (27) Hampton found that in 

39 protrvde:i dislrn of the 1 umbar area 92% were at the 

4th or 5th disk. Of these cases 24 were lesions at the 

4th and 11 were lesions at the 5th.(28) 

ETIOLOGY 

There has been two main tbeor:les as to the etiology. 

The early workers believed the lesion to be neoplastic 

in origin. Here Bfain let me quote ::rawk. "One gets the 

impression that Chondromata as a 1iagnosis was made not 

because the workers were ce1tain, but because they knew 

of no alternative". Hawk goes on to say that it may be 

impossible to differentiate a chondroma from a normal 

fibrocartilage.(13) 

The most recent theory, and the one adhered to by 



the majority of the workers, is that of trauma. As 

shown in Table I some men have fol1nd a :iefinitely ass

oc is.ted history of travma in as high as 80% of their 

cases. Fincher fonnd a specific history of injury in 

70% of his 50 proven cases of protr~le:i intervertebral 

disk.{4) Skinner believes that tra~ma was present in 

all cases but, because of its insignificance, was not 

remembered. He also believes that repeated minor trau

ma is of the greatest importance.(29) 

Naffziger, when he discussed the pressure atten:'.l_

ant upon use of the spinal column,stated that the mag

nitude of the pressure was sufficient to account for 

herniation in a r:ormal Usk from a single traumatic 

incident. (16) 

Chamberlain and Young, in their studies of the 

disk by means of intraspinal injection of air,found 
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that in every normal case the maneuver of hyperflexion 

flattened the contours of the ventral s~rface of the 

thecal sac , while hyperextension pro'..iuced visible bulg

ing of soft tissue into the canal opposite each disk. 

In a few cases of protrusion they were able to obtain 

evidence of accentPat::on of the disturbance during ex

tension and partial reduction of the protrusion juring 

flexion.(26) A travmatic incident occurring while the 

subject was in a pos i t:5 on of hyperextension wovld clear

ly inhance the chance for rupture of the annulus. 



It has be~n brovght forth before in tr ... i s paper that 

lateral benjing in the lumbar region places a great 

ieal of strain on the annulus an1 posterior longitud

inal ligament of the c ontralateral siie. Thj_ s position 

also wouLl. predispose the annulus to rupture if a trau

ma tic incident sholil(l occur. 

Saunders, in his discussion of the cavities and 

villus-like projections of the nucleus, stated that 

he believed 1hem to be an indication of an early de

gree of dessication. They were foun l in the oBer sub

jects with great frequency, especially on dehyiration 

by alcohol during the proce~s of sectioning. The ca

vities were found with the grratest freQuency during 
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the mi1:1le decades. (15) As se"n in 'I'able l the aver

age age of cases with this lesion is between 37 anj 41. 

Thus it is logical to assume that with dessication 

and loss of the normal elasticity, the nucleus and 

annulus are more predisposej to tbe effects of trau-

am. 

Iniirect evidence that trauma is the etiological 

factor is shown in that the lesion preiominates in the 

male (3-1). The type of work performed by the male 

subjects him to a greater chance of traumatic insult 

than dee s the work of the female. The iistribution 

of the lesion to the curvatures of the spine, the areas 

of greatest mechanical strr L.s, is anoth'"r factor point-
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ing inlirectly to trauma. (27) 

Macy, in a review of 100 cases, states that H is 

very -Ufficult to 1 raw any 4efinitis conclusions as to 

the symptoms found. in the sciatic syndrome. He B[fOci

ates the following manifestations: RecurrPnt bacl:ache 

with recurrent sciatic pain; Continuovs backache with 

recurrent sciatic pain; Continuous backache with con

tinuous sciatic pain; Continuous sciatic pain without 

backache; Recurrent ~;ciatic pain wl.thout backache. (30) 

A fairly typical case was that of Mrs. P. E., a 

white jivorced female, age 39, who entere-J the University 

Hospital on March 5, 1941, with the complaints of: 

1) Three at tacks of "sciatic rheumatism", the la st 

atLack being in May, 1940; 

2) The rheumatism characterized by pain in the 

right hip an ' J.own the lat era 1 si:le of the leg 

into the t"l'IO small toes; 

3) Pain ani ten~.erness in thr lower back an:i the 

right buttock. 

The fi:r'st attack ha·l bPen 11 ye:.arr aco, the 2n1 ha'J. 

been 3 yenrs ago, an• the pr,.sent attack becan in May, 1940 • 

.Jurine.; the la st attack the pa in ba "! been so severe that 

she haj spent one half of the ti me in bed. The only in-
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,jt:ry she could rec al 1 was 3 years ago wb.en she ha:i slip

ped and struck her back against a show case. The sole of 

her rir;ht foot had seemed numb. The pain haJ been vr=-ry 

sharp an1 of a. "twist j ng 11 natlJre. She stated that the 

pain became worse if she tried to raise her leg with-

0:1t bending her lrnee. Coughing would cal1se her a twinge 

of pain down the leg. She was able to relieve the pain 

somewhat by ly:'...ng on her ablomen and propping herself 

up on her elbows. 

She had been treated by various me1ical men and 

by Ghiropracters. One of the latter gave her some re

lief by manipvlat -Lons of her leg an4. spine. She stated 

that 1vring these manipulations she would fe?>l a catch 

in her back following which the pain would be relieved. 

FreQvently, however, before she left the elevator of 

the building something in her back wovld snap and the 

symptoms wc· 0 ld return again. 

Examination showed tende1·ness in the region of the 

greater sciatic notch, and positive Lasecue's sign,but 

no sensory cha: res. The ankle jerk on the right was mar

kedly :-1ecreased. Thu.s she presented a history of recur

rent pain in the low back, gl11teal, posterior thigh, and 

postero-lateral calf, paresthesia exten ing to the le.t

eral two toes, a positive Laseq e's t>ign snd absent an

kle jerk. 

No roentgen stt;dies with contrast medium were done 



ani she was subjected to a partial hemilaminectomy. 

Complete recovery was obtained. 

The Pain ---
The most severe pain is referred to the root in-

volved. There is, however, no way of exclu1ing pain-

ful stimuli overflow into sec:mentally a1jacent spinal 

nerves.(31) It may be referred to the peripheral lis-

tribution of the spinal-nerve r·oot, or it may involve 

more than one peripheral seg:ment, :iepeniing on the size 

ani the location of the protrusion. It is usually re

ferred to as "root pain". Root pain is defined as "pain 

which begins withjn or near thr spinal cori an1 is pro

jected peripherally to that part of the bo4y or extrem-

ity innervated by the nerve fibers whinh l 0 8ve the cord 
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through the spinal-ner e emPrt:ing at that level. The 

pain is often :iescribed as 1sharp','shooting', or like 

an 'electric shock' "· (32) This oausale:ia is an irrita-

tive phenonemon an: it is encollnterp·~1. in incomplete 

nerve le::::ions.(33) It may be the only complaint.(34) 

In orle:r· of frequency the painful area~. are usually the 

posttor·ior an\ later·al thich, the po~cLerior an' lat.,,,ral 

calf, the lvmbosacral r·etior, thr elut.,,,al an .i ~acral-iliac 

reglon and the la tPral bo:r·ier of the foot. (35) The pain is 

foun1 to be unilateral in from 68%-85% of the cases. 
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cases. (27} (36} The probability is that the pain is 

due to pressure on the posterior longitu:Hnal lig

ament. (27} Attenti n is ap:ain called 1D the work of 

Roofe who has shown ~efinite nerve fibers in the ann

ulus but not the nucleus pulposus. (19) 

Intermi t tanc I. 

Intermittancy is a common finjing. lhere are sev

eral varied theories to account for this. Deucher re

ported the following: "In 20 of 22 ca:.rns in which the 

pathological sp i:i c imen sh owed markej evi1enc e of edem

atous swelling attacks of pain lastine for from 3 weeks 

to six months ha3 occurrej inme1iately before registra

tion at the clinic. Attacks of varying Jegree prior to 

these had ceased. Int he other 2 cases the history was 

somewhat in1efinite, but there haj been symptoms for 

three and two years, respectively. These. facts lead to 

the supposition that e1ema may be the cause of the re

current attacks or exacerbations of pain. In many cases 

in which repeated painful attacks occurred over a per-

10:1 of years, a relatively small protrusion was found 

at operation, so that it se' ms likely that in some cases 

at least the repeated attacks werp the result of re

curring edema of the protrude-'! portion of the '". isk. Eri

ematous swelling an~:i its subsi'ience vnder· altered. con

::Htions, such as rest in bed, seem to offer one explan-
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a ti on of the intermittency of pain in these cases". (24) 

Love anJ. ,'/alsh, a n1 also Macy, believe that the explan

ation is a change in thP. position of the herniatel nuc

leus. Th'? former two men believe that the nucleus may 

in some cases return to its normal position an~ be ex

trulel again. (27) Macy believrs that the "isplaced 

nucleus changes its position bPneath the annulus fibro

sis. (30) It has been statel. before that Chs.mberlain 

an: Yot:ng wer·e able tc obst=:rve, by m::ans of contrast 

medium an1 roentgen rays, the partial re1uction of a 

herniate::l disk luring flexicn of the spine. (26) 'iioo-J.

hall founi a history of intermittancy in 96% of his 

cases. (36) 

Paresthesias 

·.ve 11 loca lizeJ pare st hes ias oc cvr in m£ ny pat i-

ent s with sine:).e root involvement an4 arr· of great 'Hag

nostic value. (31) Numbness, tingling, an~ f"'elings or 

heat an-1 cold ar0 scme of the paresthesias experjencei 

by the patients. 'rh0se prevPrtel sensations are vs11ally 

referre:i to the ::listal enis of the extremities an'! are 

spoken of as acroparesthesias. (33) ParesthPsias can 

anJ lo occur with involvement of only onr root an1 also 

they usually precpe-1 Sl'.'nsory changes. If the ~~ensory 

divisionof the posterior Jivisions of the n0rvA is in

vol veJ the pain an' the pare st he sias shovl 1 be ref erred 



to the small 4.ermatomes abo11t the glvteal region. (31) 

In the cases reportP4 pa re st he sia s havp be en pr"' sent in 

over 50%. 

Sensory Chang!" s 
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On the s vbject of' sensory changes many of the men 

disacres. In the report0-J cases tbB p 0 rcentag:e of sen

sory changes varies from 35%' to 68~~. . •. en::,ory chanee is 

not as a rule prc~ent because of the O\erla~ping of the 

cutaneous nerves. As Foerster has shown it is necessary 

to cut three adjacent posterior nerves in or-:ler to pro

cluc e an~ area of anesthesia. (20) Hypesthesia or anes

thesia woul·l not be expecte4 in a very large P'rcentage 

of the cases sine e the protrusion usually involves only 

one nerve root. (37) Barr reports rPgardinr: sensory 

changes that at operation one half of his cases hai the 

:lisk fragment pre ssiner. on only one root, an1 in no in

stance in tre se cases was there any sensory change pre

sent. (35) 

More important in 3-iacnosis than actual sensory 

loss in the causalgic-like 1 iscomfort which is often 

pro-Jue ej by stimulation in the hypesthetic zone. Strok

ing the skin of the involve':l -Jermatome may proluce a 

11 neeJle and pin" or an 11 electric shock" sensation sharply· 

limited to the involve:i segment. This hyperesthesia 
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"may overshadow the hypesthesia". (38) 

Reflex Ch~nfe 

A iiminished or absent ankle jerk was f o~nd in 23% 

of Skinner's cases an:i in 72'/o of Nooiho.ll 1s cases. (39) (36) 

Here acain the inciience of tru. s s1gn as reportei by the 

various men varies gr"atly. Rra:lforJ 's cases in'l.ics te a 

greater incLlence of 1im.inishe~1 ankle jerks when the 

lesion is at the lumbosacral iisk than when it is at the 

4th jisk. This sign was fo1Jnj in only 3 of 21 cases in 

which the lesion was at the 4th iisk, but it is found 

in 10 of 13 cases with the lesion at the 5th 1.isk. Brad

for:l states that as a rule the reflexes return when true 

neuritis subsiies. In case of subsidence of an en:':.uring 

sciatica with residual neurological finl.ings thr1·0 is an 

iniication cf the possibility of painful '1isability from 

a disk disappearing with complete physiological "lestruct

ion of the involved nerve. (31) 

The reflexes are not of a::,sistance in accurately 

locating the inter space because several nerve rocts fre

cuently supply the same muscle or may be rrsponsible for 

the integrity of a certain reflex. (27) 

L~seaue's Sign 

'lhis test is accomplished. with the patient ly

ing supine. The thigh is raise[ to right angles with 
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the trunk, the knee beine_ flexe • rhe leg is then exteni-

ei on the thi,sh until pain bfgin~> alonz the course of the 

sciatic nerve. The foot is then lorsi-flexei to see if ad-

ditional pull on the sciatic nerve exaegerates the pain. (18) 

This test is of significance in that it puts the sciatic 

nerve on the stretch an' accentuates or precipitates the 

paln ra1iation. Macy aff"l. Naffziger have develope:l tf'sts 

which are similar to this test in their principal. 

Scoliosis an1 Loss of Normal Lord.osis 

Among the signs is the constant one callec1 the ''spinal 

symptom". Next to the pain, this is one of the most dom

·inate fpatures of 11 ::.Jciatica". It is not a special symp-

tom for it exists in "'Very case of irritation of thP lum-

bar spine. It 'oes acc:LJire special significance when as-

sociated with sciatic raiiation of pain. 

In the early stares when sciatic pain is not severe, 

the spinal column rAmains straight in the frontal plane, 

but complete forward flexion is impossible without azgre-

rici::-1 but not :1cformed. This ris:i'Hty may persist through-

out the covrse of the :-lisease an'! -1sappear when the pain 

ceases. Soon after the onset of pain an' whilP the pain 

is increasing, the spine curves laterally, 1 isplacing the 

trunk to the side away fran the pain. This is the so-

callei contralateral sciatic scoliosis. less frecuently 
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the contracture benis the spine in the reverse lir,ct

ion, thus -Usplacing the trunk towaris the painful si::ie. 

'ft1is is the homolate:ral scoliosis. This scoliosis is ::lue 

to muscular contraction, wh1ch is :iue to a rfflex inJuc-

ei by the pain to :liminish the pain. The loss of the normal 

lumbar lordosis 1s of the same mechanism. The contra

lateral scoliosis is an attempt to separate the articu-

lar sur fac" s of the inter vertebral joints on thP painful 

side, and also to wiien the intervertebral canals ani to 

immobilize the joints. The homolat,,,ral scoliosis relax-

es the joints anJ makes the nerve cor"l relax on the pain

ful side. ( 40) 

Barr foun1- a list of the spine in 26 of 40 cases. 

In 15 cases the list was away from the site of the les-

ion an:J in 11 cases the list was towarl the site of the 

lesion. In 27 of these cB_ses a lumbar kyphosis was present. 

Barr also attributes this to the muscle spasm. (35) 

Localizei Tenderness 

This sign was prP f:.ent in al 1 of Fincher's cases. 

In these cases tbf>re was present a ten'iPrnFE'' on prPs

sure in thP intprspace between the posterior spines at 

the level of the site of protrusion. This he foun4_ to 

be a maximal painful area an'.'J. in most c a::;es it was the 

only point of inter spinal pain. (4) Pa-'lula also brought 

forth this point when he state~ that his cases con.sis-
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tantly showed tenlerness over the spines of the lower 

lumbar area. He does not, however, go as far as Fincher, 

and say that there is a maximal point of tenjerness over 

the involved intPrspace. (41) 

M?.tor Weakness, Atrophy, an'1 Fiprillation 

Fibrillary twitchings in the calf an-'1 the peronPal 

muscles occur in a small number of cases (4% -8%). They 

are most frequently found when there is also muscular 

atrophy. They are probably explainer} by the root irrit

ation. (27) The muscle atrophy, paralysis or one or more 

extremities or of the vesical or anal sphincter are us

usally late developments. Sphincter incontinance occurs 

in a low percentage of the cases, an'l diagnostically 

they are not of major h portanc e. Caution should be 

exercisei in ju1ging motor weakness an1 atrophy. The-se 

sic:ns must not be confrseJ with -1j_s8.bility becavse of the 

pnin. Atro;;hy can occur from 1isuse. (18) 

TherP are no physical, neurological, or orthop0'~:1c 

sicns wb:ich ar.:o foun' alcne in c:::: ros of protn1sicn of 

the interverte·oral ~isks. 1.11 of the '.{nown sie;ns may al

so be found in other con1ition, (32) but many of the men 

intereste1 ir:: this lesion feel that the signs 1efinitely 

aid in the: location of the Jisk. Spurling an 1 Praiford 

say Jefini tely tr..at the neurological symptoms anJ signs 



are reliable. " C.:1ur inc· the past three months we have 

successfully removei r.:ne consecutiv0 herninticns with

out ccn~·il:,moticn witl:. ccr:.trGst rneJh~ms". (.:.:Jp:rling-18) 
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On the other si:le of tlJr= fence .sere Lovi:o 2n~ .. ·n1sb. They 

involve i. b~· nn1rolocical rnF&.ns; therP arP no sensory 

or motor cha:ri..gPs cliaracteri:::tic enonrh for :~riysi::al 

exar::irw.tion alone tC' 1:1cc1·rstel: loe1ate the l"'sion. (27) 

Ins pr1·2ono.l comrrnrnicstion h.erf'an J1as i;ointPd 

out th::::t tlv:; important t:u·r:e:: ir. locetion or thP lr::s

iC"n 1J:,;· D8UY'OlO[;iC8] mcr~ns Rl" the biC toe, the two 

lateral toes, an the heel. As has been staLei be

fore in th is paper the pa:c":' sthesias usually preceJ.e 

the sensory cbanf"'' s, or in other woris, the s1Jbject-

i ve symptoms preceJe the objective symptoms. 'rrue, 

therE' are cutaneous sensory overlaps but i.f the above 

three areas a:r·e kept in mini and a gco-:l history is ob

tained as to paresthesias, the neurolovical Jiagnosis 

will be made more simple. 

Another point brought out by Keegan is the fact 

that so many of the men concerne:i with ca::ces of sciatic 

pain speak of the pain as being a "refer rel pain". Keegan 

believes it shoul' be brought to the attention of 

these men that 11 referrei pa in 11 is a type of vi sc er al 

pain. ( 42) 11 'Ihe v isc er·al affe l'ents carry the impulses 

to the spinal cori via the poster·ior root; they are car-
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ried upwarj an3 r 0 ach the thalamus an cerroral cortex; 

instea' of beinP localizel in the 1 h1easec1 viscus these 

pains er referred to definite skin areas. The latter 

become hyperale;esic to stimuli while the patient is ex-

periencing paln or in the interim. I'he location of the skin 

area to which the visceral pain is referrei is ietrrmin-

ed by the .fact that the visceral affr>rents rr·ach the same 

cord segment which innervates the particular skin zone. 

(33) 'rhe pain of the sciatic synJrome is -'Jue to jirect 

irritation of thB nerve root. It is not visce~al pain 

and th8 l'ef ore 11 pro j Act ion" or 11 ra :Hat ion n of pain should 

be the J e script i ve terms u sej_. 

The never se '-0ueckens te:i t Te st 

Love is the most energetic alvocate of this tef!t. 

He places a caul.al nee:ile i.n the sacrsl hiatus. A lum-

bar punctvre is then insertei into the lumbar arachnoij 

space, a manomPtAr is attachp' an· tt.rn 10 cc frnctlons 

of a l~ solution of Procaine Eylrochloriic arr inject~4 

tal of 4C cc cf ~Le l;. scll:tion of Proc1:dne 8_ ,, inircti::-d 
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size to obstruct the cauial sec is pr~sent, no incr-

ease in manometer readings will be found. In case the 

sciatic pain is not caused b~ a tumor or extru1ed disk 

the pain is usual-y 0xagreratej Bni tben r~lieved ~n in-

jPction of each fraction. The order of events is first, 

pa:i.n from the irritut:l.on of the nerve roots and poster-

ior ganglia, an:i then relief as the flui:l 'liffuses and 

its anesthetic pro:pertie s bee cme manifest. In cases of 

compression by a ti~mor or :iisk the pain j s unbearable 

and injection will hcve to be 1iscontinued.(43) 

Cerebrospinal Fluid Tctal Protein 

.l...xarnination for total protein has been of no pos-

itive aid in iiHLnosis of protr~del disk •. kinner was 

able to find no elev&tion in his cases.{39) Penneback-

er did lu.mbar prcnct1res en 25 caces an: fornd thE:.t "ln 

17 ctL""S tl:!e tota1 ;:_.1rote:i.n contert ws.s 45 me. or l""ss, 

2 Cf'-SE'S Wf:S ~-t OVf~T' ff 'TI'. 

ually q1i te moJer8te. If possible the net::lle shovld be 

introd l,c ed be low the 5th hmbar vertebra. (25) .iobin son 

in.licntion ~or myelo,cTa··r,s )!~.th contrs.st me1ivm. (2E) 
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·------------------------ ........... --
LC'\/F.-lr~ l\:CiL.:.h-BA.i'l.H- C1l\ lNJ; r.f{-j'('( :.fjL .. ,.._.- ·~· ,:\7A1': 

No. of cases 
Age average 
'l.'rauma Hist. 
Ave. :Juration 
Back rain 
Sciatic rta:l. 

I 76 50 100 13 25 100 
I 39.8 37 39 36 
f 71 80~{ 231~ 47~; 

4 yr 3 yr 3-t yr 
957.: lCO~~ 7 0~6 

60% ioo;; 
1nilatr·r-al 1 68% 
Bilateral ' 25% 

Recurrent "'a:in 1 8~1 ~ 
Accent. by 

cough,etc. f 3~:~;; 

Hypesthesia 
Paresthesia 
Loe all zed. ten- 1 

derness 
Paravertebral 

muscle spasm ' 
Change in Lor- ' 

d.osis 
Laseque pos. 
~ciatic ten-

derness 
Motor weak

ness,etc. 
Eeflex change 
Fibrillar 

twitchings 
Sphincter ln

continanc e 
Disk location 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
Ml1ltiple 

31)·:, 
4 (Y/ 
-'··, 

e2·· 

26:;·' 
57;:; 

2 
1 

1
, .. , 
-..· 

40 
47 
12 

so;~ 
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;J. 

40) 

40>u 
35;· 

60 

a a· ~·01" ioo;· 

~··· 
\..i/G 

lC 
5C 
35 

61'. 

7~C 
23/; 

56/ 

72% 

40c:' 
I 

100 

3 
12 
10 

27. 5~Z 
505L; 

·---·-



ROZNTC j.]J S'I'1 _.IES 

The final word in :liatnosis and in the location 

of the lesion is obtained by the use of Spinograms.Be

rens has summarized the points for an1 against both air 

anl lipiodol oil in the following manner: 

For Oil: It gives a clearer picture, is more accurate, 

is easier to perform, is not pa1nf~l, needs no anesthe

tic and is useful in any part of the canal. 
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Against Oil: Operation is necessary for removal, inflam

matory reaction results if oil is not removed, if not all 

removed the oil will show in subsequent roentgengrams. Oc

cassionallJ' it is placed. extradurally and is material for 

malpractice. 

For Air: It will reveal all medium sized or large deform

ities of tbe kral sac such as would unq11estionably re

quire surgery. It has no after effects and nothin can be 

revealed by later examinations. It is not material for 

malpractice ani may :1e performed several times if necess

ary. 

Against Air: It necessitates a powerf1Jl rorntgen ap;~.aret

vs, and even then does not always cj ve a clear pie ture. 

It is not eccurate for small lesions an_ is painful nec

essitating a sedative or anesth~tis. lt is ~est useful in 

the lower lorsal, lumbar an: sacral 1eformitj 0 s. It ta~:es 

more time an 1 trovble to perform. (45) 

ca~np re.1:-orts th::.t anotLcr :1sadvantage in the use of air 



is the difficulty in controlline: the position ani dis

tribution of the air. (46) 
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Chamberlain an:i Young ha. ve reported more than 300 

spinograms with air. ~ach operatei case verifiei their 

results. Their technique is as follows: If the lesion 

is below the third lumbar vertebra they use the lateral 

::lecubitus positlon with the head of the table lowere:i to 

an angle of 20-25 degrees. At the third lumbar and 18-20 

gage needle is inserted into the subarachnoid space. 

Spinal fluid an 1 air is exchanged in 5 cc quantities 

until air escapes throvzh the needle. The 1Jsual amount 

needed is 40-50 .cc. If the lesion is above the third 

lumbar vertebra the needle is inserted in the same place 

but the patient is placed in a horizontal position. A 

~ueckenstedt test is then done. If there is a partial 

or complete block tre flvid is replace:J. with 3-6 cc of 

air, and the patient is placej in a sitting position. If 

the (µeckenstedt is negative the needle is replaced by 

a lumbar or cisternal puncture. The patient is placed 

face down and the table changed to the horizontal position. 

They report t:hat over-exposure of the films gives 

the best results. The minimal views r":qvired are stero

scopic, lateral, ani anterio-post~rior projections. The 

head is kept lowered. because if tbi s is not jone the air 

will ascent into the cranium an~1 produce roaiache. (26) 

The diagnosis by roentgen rays depends in the 
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majority of the cases, upon the inl.entation or encroach

ment on the limiting membrane of the subarachnoi"l. sac. A 

herniated disk carries the posterior longi tu~~inal liga

ment dorsad so that in:ientations of the ventral aspect 

of the air column is usually jetecte4 on lateral projec

tions. This defect is usually at the levAl of the inter

space but if it is marked the membrane will be pushed ior

sad for a variable distance below. According to these men 

the a1vantages of air is that it leaves no unabsorbable 

an·J possible irritating substance in the canal. Oxygen 

and air are completely absorbe·:l. (26) 

The indioat ions for Lipio1ol are, 1) in case of doubt 

as to the lesion, 2) when precise anatomical location of 

the lesion is desired by the neurosurgeon, and 3) when air 

studies have be.en inconclusive or unsatisfactory. (46) 

Keegan believes that intraspinal inj0ctlon of lipiodol 

shovlJ not bed one until conservative measures have failed 

to give relief an 1 when serious disabilities exist. (47) 

Robinson considers the use of lipior'lol only in those caE'es 

that have an elevation of the spinal fluid protein, in 

whom an adecuate trial of orthopedic trPe.tment haE fail

e.1, in whom some other explanation can not be found for 

the sciatic symptoms and in whom a sacro-il:tec or lumbo

sacral f'u sion is contemplated. (25) 

Camp states that 5 cc is the optimum volume for 

accurate ani consistant localization. (46) Spurling is in 
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complete d.lsagresment with this. t1r.rwo cubic centimeters 

is considered to 'Je optimun. In excess of this we consi

der it a han1icap, for if the lesion is small it may be 

demons tra. ted only when a t"Lin c olvmn of the opa( ue mater

ia l is passing the point of involvement.{48) l~ccording 

to Ca'YJ.P if less than 5 cc are -:..1sed a surprisingly lare:e 

number of the large lesions and also the multiple les

ions may be overlooked. (46) In Table I is shown that the 

cases that Camp and Love report had among them 12 multiple 

cases. Camp prefers lumbar injection as he believes it 

is the safer place and that it keeps the oil in one mass 

in the lower part of the column. ( 46) 

During the inject.'._on of the oil slow continl'.OUS 

pressure on the syringe should be used. This prevents 

droplet formation in the subarachnoid space. If the ex

amination is ne('.:ative the column shol:ld be examined at 

a higher level.(46) 

The oil must be of a clear and transparent yellow 

color, and it must be warmed to 105 degrees F before in

jection. If it has a brownish color it should be discard

ed for that color indicates deterioration and the undes

irable presences of free iodine. Robinson states that 

the reaction of the meninges to the oil can practically 

be predicted by the pH of the oil. He believes the re

act ion to be Jue to the free :fa tty ac i:i. (25) 

'The oil is 11ore 01· loss of an lrritf;nt to the men-
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an·~ therefore proiuces a ventral extraiural preEsure de

fect on the sac. Lipioiol cannot enter the local arpa. 

'l'he root or roots are pushe3 almost 1 irl"ctly backwnr1s 

against the facets over-hansing the csnal. -efects in 

which the root a~pears pincheJ ofr juft bslo'.V tbe lo-.'rnr 

border of ths a· ch cf the lamina, an~ in which th' 

arachnoi'l outpocketin::_ js obli1:ierate:1 w:i.t'1 slbht me

d.isl displacement of thi=: '"!orier or the li:;Jio1ol column 

are not uncom':'lcn ~·inJ.in:- s at the fiftL lumbar level. (25) 

The fin-J.ings arr:: usually characteristically like t:wse 

aboT,;e. 1'he factors tbat influence thA 'leformity sre, 1) 

the position an J size of tho protrusion, 2) the as: oc

iste l hypertrophy of the ligamentum flavum, anJ 3) the 

chan~'BS in the nervP. roots. (46) The larger the protru

sion the more ten:~.ency toward bilat,.,ral 1eformity. This 

Camp found in 35% of the cases he examined. (46) 

The fin:1ings of the roentgengram must be carefully 

correlated with the symptomotology an-1 history. Horwitz 

stu1ied the lumbar spines of 75 ad.ult male human cadavers. 

He foun~ na.rroweJ. Hsks in 24 cases, protrusions of the 

disk into the vertebral boiies in 4 cases, anl the posterior 

protrusions into the canal in 9 cases. He also reviewed 

the histories of 25 of the cases, but in the histories 

of these cases backache was an infrecuent anl minor com

plaint and in no instance hal the patient experienced the 

sciatic pain synjrome. Horwitz concluded that since the 
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use of contrast myelograms was usually neeied for iiag

nosis it is important to unierstan:l that other lesions, 

largely the result of iegenerative proces~es ani also 

involvint:: the i.ntervrrtebral 'isk an l ligamentum flavum 

anl their a5jacent structures,, may be asymptomatic an4 

yet produce defects in the intraspinal column of air or 

iodizeJ oil. (51) Spurlin[" report!"-~ tbat in some of his 

cases severe, persistant sciatic pain with low back pain, 

rigidity, bypesthesia of the lateral aspect of the leg, 

anl diminution of the ankle jerks, gave positive results 

at surgical exploration rogarj_less of the t:>pe of defect 

·iemonstratel by the iodized oil. (48) He goes on 

to say that on the other hani exploration frequently 

gave negative results where characteristic defects had 

been lemonstrated but neurological eviience hai been 

less characteristic. 

Young has ha-1 goo".1 results with air myelograms. 

He states that oil is never justified. His reported 

cases do not seem to number enouc-h to justify his state

ment. In 13 cases with the level of the lPsion Jemcnstrat

el by air he was able to confirm the iiagnosis at operation. 

He foun~ five herniations of the nucleus pulposus an1 

eight tumors of the cau'1a em;ina. (E2) 

Johnson has reported 24 operated cases in which 

lipiodol stuiies ha1 shown a iefect in 22 cases. 6 cases 

had the lE sicn at the 5th 1isk, 10 ha'i the lesion at the 
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4th iisk, an1 6 cases with the lesion in other locations. 

int.·~ tc those Hho h.rive blin-1 trust :tn the spinograms. These 

2 casee were tho~ght to have fin4ings with lipio~ol that 

simulated herniate'.1 riisk. Nhen they were subjectel to 

laminectomy no evidence of herniation was found. 'I'he 

defect ha1 been produced by a chronic thickening of the 

arachnoid. (54) 

In Table 11 is a brief summary of the cases operat

ei at the University Hospital by Keegan. These arc the 

cases operated. during the period of December 1939 to the 

present 'late. There were ten cases but one was not 

included in this table as it was treatei by the Orthopedic 

department with a body cast. A point worth consideration 

is that of these 9 cases, 5 of them were operated with

out previous lo::i alization by means of sp inograms. In 2 

of these cases the spinograms were -not attempterl. In 2 

the spinograms were unsatisfactory. In 1 the spino~ram 

was negative. Yet in all 5 cases a protrusion w2s foun1 

at operation, In another ca~'e no lesion was faun·:! at 

operation yet lipiod.ol stu-:ies hai shown a ~efinite :ie

fect. This group of caf;es, although not large, certainly 

makes one regar:l the result.::: of the spinogram with no 

sma 11 :iegr ee of skeptic ism. Th 0 nee es:: i ty of removing the 

oil from the iural sac does not seem to make its use 

warrente:i if the neurological ~iagnois can be made. 



TJ,.BLE II 

CA~FS CPTi:RATED AT THE 1 NIVEh~'.ITY CF NEBRASEA EC~:PTTAL 

DECEMBJi:R 1939 TO PRESENT DATE 

---
CP.~.;E 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Age 31 46 57 27 48 50 22 35 39 
Duration 5mo 3yr 3yr 2yr 4yr 12yr3yr 5yr llyr 
Intern1ittar:cy ~f -:i:' -... -...... - ~"'~· .;; ~f --:~ * Backache ... -... · .. . .. -:~- -~w .o?f 

Ee is tic pain ~~· .. ::- -:: ~:~ ,. " * rv:uscv.lar ten-
derness ., 

"'i'(' -~ * Loss of Normal 
Lor:iosis " 

-,.;· 

Sciatic tender-
ness * Laseque's sign .. ~ ~· .;;~ ., 

Ankle Jer1': AE.._ .. 
• ABS. ABE:. AK .AB:~ • ..JI.M • •. _, J . -'~ 

rv:otor weakness 
or atrophy * -~ {~ -~ ~;; 

Hypesthesia .. ~=~· "'•"" .o;, .. ,; 

Paresthesia "'i:· -:f 

Muscle Fibril-
lat ion .... 

~~phinc te r loss 
.. _~:is\- Loe at j_on 5th 5th 5th 4th 5th 5th 5th 5th ---
.;.; l;'ositive fininrs; - lecutive .:C:Ln':lng. 

Case//8 andf9: Partial Hemilaminectomy at operation. No Myelo
grams were lone. 

Case#4: fegative Myelograms; at operation a protru~ed iisk 
was found at 5th lumbar interspace. 

CaEe!f5 andff7: Lip:i.o:lol stuJies were unsatisfsctory. At op
erat;:ton lesions were found at 4th anr\ 5th disk res
pectively. 

Case#6: No lesion was found at operation althou.gh Lipio-
1.ol stt..dies had shown a ,~le finite constant defect. 
The failure was explained on the basis that the p:ro
trvsion hai been reduce1 Juring t~a course of the 
anesthesia. <ihile on the oi;,ereting table attempts 
were made to locate the lesion by placing the sub
ject in hyperflexion,affl also in hypere tension, 
failed. 



The technic:ue anJ finer details of the treatment 

of protru~e~ intervertebral iisk will not te gone into 

at great length in this paper. ThP re arr a few points 

in morlern 1 ay tr~ a tment that shou :W be emphasized. 
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Love and Nalsh bring forth the question of fusion. 

They consider tbat fDsion is not necessary nor iniicated 

in a high percentage of the cases. The Orthopedic surg-

eons at Mayo Clinic have founi it necessary to fuse the 

spinal column in only 15 of over 500 operations for the 

protruieJ. intervertebral :iisk. According to these men 

each case shouli be considered individually. Associa-

ted spondylolisthesis, extensive lumbosacral arthritis, 

an:l a static type of backache in aJ'lition to the protru-

ded disk shouli be indications for fusion. Contra-indic-

ations are younger pPrsons whose bones arp still growing 

an-::1 persons of a:Jvanc el age who woul-~ have to be immobi

lizej for prolonged perio:ls. (55) 

Another point is the a munt of bone to be removed 

at operation, As much of the neural arch shoul-1 be pre-

served as is possible. Hemilaminectomy usually is all that 

is necessary where a unilateral lesion is present. Love 

has found that resection of the ligamentum flavum suf-

fices in cases of unilat~rality of 1°sion with marked 

contrelatPral scolio~is. He h2s been able tc lo partial 

hemilaminectomies in which he remove1 only the margins 
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of the laminae withrnt interrupticn of a single neural 

arch. (55) Keegan pprformed this type of laminectomy on 

Cases //8 an~l //9 a.: seen in 'rable 11. 

If lipiodol stu·Jies have b('en -'lone previous to 

operation the contrast medium should be removed. This 

is best accomplished by having the head an'l shoulders 

of the patient elevatej. This position results in the 

collection of the radioparue substance into a masE at 

the level of the lesion and making it more accessible. 

The use of a suction apparatus facilitates removal. Ir

rigation with warmed. saline solution is also advantag

ou s. (55) 

The question of recurrence is often a problem. The 

entire disk is nevFr removeJ. and it se<"ms very likely 

that further protrusion c ovl 1 occur. F'urthermore it has 

been shown before in this pappr that multiple lesions 

have been reported in as high as 12% of the cases. Pro

trusion at some othPr level could very logically occur. 

It would seem that careful postoperative instruction to 

the patient wouli in a goo'i measure prevent recurrence. 

(5f») Love instructs his patients to do no lifting or 

straining for a period of three months from the 1ate of 

dismissal. "It is particularly important to warn the 

laborer, and all othPrs who are accustomed to hard manual 

work, to return to their former iuties gradually. Such 



all of thn J.eo1 n·enoes tr"' ::.ame iis~. was involve·· acaln. 

( 5f.) 

As :,et th0:r·I"_ are f8:if Usoorra~in. res1.lts of opera-

tion reportel. Ke~san reportel the rn~ults of 40 lamin-

reoovpry in 17.5~; 50; recovery in 10~; ani failrre in 

15%. He also reportei th~t in 15% of these c2~rs there 

wa~ no lefinite patholocy foun1. (42) 

C::CNCL1 ~::lION 

An attempt has ber:n maJe in this pa:;wr· to oorrel.'."lte 

the anatomy an1 pathology of the protrusions of the int~r

vertebral iis:-;: in the lo~ver lumbar region ·Ni th th~~ symptoms 

and si~ns produced. 

'l1he les:l_on has be•:n f'ainin& an inoreasinp:ly large 

amount of popularity in the po st few years. I--. s a pa tho-

logical entity it has become recognizej as a frequent 

cause of low bach ani sciatic pain, hut in this respect 

it shar·es the limeli;_:ht vvith many other· lesions, all of 

which may proJ.uce the .came s_Jeriphe~·al symptoms Bffl ;signs. 

Arnone: these other· les ons are ;;:.,pondylolisthesis, C'hronic 

~;tr·ain of the - acro-iJ iac anl Lvmbo-ss.cral region~ , :Jon-

e:enital aff'li.ctions svch as <-ina P.if't-la an~- :acraliza-

tion of the 5th 11-:mbar vertebra, Neoplastic conJ1t1ons,, 



and rlumors of the ~opinal cor:.l. 

It wol'ld be nice at t~is tine to be able to in:'.ij_

c ate the frec;uency Iv i th which the pro trl1-i el Hs::s are s 
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cause of low back anJ sciatic pain. But, as it has bPen 

shown in this r)a 1,e::·, the reports of Lhe m('Cn working with 

cases of tlis type have liffered wi~ely concerning inci

dence. Craig and Walsh have foun~ an inci1ence of only 

3%, yet F'inchl='r has indicatej an inci.J'-'nce much in excess 

of this. (3) (4) Papb;worth, in a cavstic r·eview of the re

ported cases up to 193S, brought forth the cuc~tion that 

many of the op0rnteJ cases c v1 i pos~cibly h::,ve been af

flictions of the s~inal cori that causel the same sciatic 

symptoms b1;t il:lll which the protrvsion of the :lisk had. been 

an incidental findine:, one of Echmorl 's 15.2_%. (56) The 

work of Horwitz would tenJ to s1Jbstantiate that thought. (51) 

·,Jith regarJ. to the ij_arnosis of the protrrsion, a 

complete an· ietailed Listo:r·y as to onset and association 

with trauma, intermittancy, the type of pain, the paresthe

sias, and the previous treatment an~ effect of such treat

ment woulJ be of i;pmost aid. 

Perhaps the use of special liagnostic proced~res 

has somewhat eclipswl the benefits of a thorough physi

cal an' net:rolocical examination. '.L'he1·e is no c~uPstion 

as to the Jiagno~3tic rij_ an-3. t:ne ai·l ln localizat:i.on that 

may bs obtaineJ. by sL·,ch procelures, especially that of the 

intraspinal myelocrcms. But such measures are not infal-
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lible. In ~any na2rs they hl e bPPTI of no value and the 

subject ion cf the patient to st: ch measures has se0med un

nec 0 s u1ry. ~n many ca~;· s a L'OT'OU( h nel:,r·olo:· ical e~~a:nina

t~ on ar..i a ~.Gtailel history wf'.re all that was n"e-:ed. The 

work of :purline: an'l the ca2es opECr·ated at the iniversity 

Eos~ital by Keeean support this statement. 

At the present the lesion of the protruied disk 

is in a blazing spotli[h t of popularity. It may be liken

ed to the up-swing of a pendulum. There have been few re

ports of poor resc:l ts. rtiore extensive follow-up reports 

on o~erated cases may bring to our attention a few poor 

results that have put in a delsyed appearance. This does 

not seem very probable for the treatment has been by 

proven sure:ical means an:l the tendency has be"'n to :lo 

partial hemilaminectomiP.s witll a minim.rm of disturbance 

to the neural arch. '11he popularity of the protrujel 'lisk 

as a cause of "sciatica" may recede aff' thP inci~.ence mG.y 

be low w~en eventually establishe~ but as a patholo2ical 

entity,wlth a .~efj.nite :emon:..tr·able lesion,the protruded 

dislc has become f~rr.:Jy fixe.J in the J'inls of the minds 

of the Orthopelists anl Ne~1·olo~ists. 
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